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Familiarity with the characteristics of current prosthetic foot-ankle assemblies 
will enable physical therapists to participate more effectively in the management 
of individuals with lower limb amputation. The purpose of this article is to inform 
therapists of the distinctions among various prosthetic devices, including their 
advantages and disadvantages. All foot-ankle prosthetic components support 
the wearer, absorb shock, and simulate toe extension passively. Articulated 
assemblies, such as the single-axis and multiple-axis feet, plantar flex easily 
after heel-strike; however, they have an unattractive gap at the ankle. Nonarti-
culated components, such as the solid-ankle cushion heel foot, have various keel 
designs; energy-storing variants provide springiness for walking and running. 
Foot selection should reflect consideration of the patient's physical and psycho
logical attributes and financial resources. Training should be structured to enable 
the wearer to make use of all features of the component. More laboratory and 
clinical research on prosthetic feet should be conducted to provide objective 
data on foot function. 
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New designs and materials in prosthetic foot-ankle assem
blies now offer the individual with lower limb amputation a 
much wider choice than was the case five years ago. Concur
rently, the increased selection complicates the task of the 
prosthetic clinic team in formulating the most appropriate 
prescription for each patient. In the ideal setting, the physical 
therapist participates directly with the physician and prosthe-
tist to arrive at the optimal prescription. Regardless of whether 
the therapist has contributed to component selection, pros
thetic training should be conducted to afford the wearer the 
maximum function from each element in the prosthesis. The 
purpose of this survey, therefore, is to inform physical thera
pists of the characteristics, advantages, and disadvantages of 
the full range of foot-ankle assemblies currently available in 
the United States so that prescription and training may pro
ceed most effectively. 

All prosthetic feet display the same basic features to restore 
a modicum of function and appearance to those with ampu
tations from the Syme's level to hemipelvectomy. Prosthetic 
feet simulate the general contour of the human counterpart, 
with some models molded to suggest toes and toenails. A few 
versions are manufactured in styles to be worn in shoes of 
various heel height, from flat-soled sneakers to high-heeled 
pumps. Although external appearance varies among feet, a 
more important clinical distinction is related to the internal 
design characteristics, which enable the component to simu
late some actions of the human foot. 

Several functions are common to all prosthetic foot-ankle 
assemblies. They all provide 1) a base of support when the 
wearer stands or is in the stance phase of gait, 2) shock 
absorption at heel-strike as the device plantar flexes, and 3) 

simulation of metatarsophalangeal joint hyperextension dur
ing late stance. Foot motion occurs passively, in response to 
the load applied by the wearer. For example, leaning on the 
prosthetic heel causes the foot to plantar flex. No unit, how
ever, permits plantar flexion as when standing on tiptoe. 
Prosthetic foot-ankle assemblies may be classified as articu
lated, that is, having a cleft at a point corresponding to the 
anatomical ankle, or nonarticulated, designating models that 
have a continuous external surface from the sole to the shank 
of the prosthesis. 

ARTICULATED ASSEMBLIES 

The simplest articulated unit is the single-axis foot,*,†,‡ 

which has been manufactured longer than any other contem
porary prosthetic foot (Fig. 1). The major portion of the unit 
is wood with a molded rubber or firm felt toe section. A 
vertical bolt joins the foot to the prosthetic shank. Perpendic
ular to the bolt is an axle that permits the foot to move in the 
sagittal plane. Thus, the single-axis foot enables the user to 
produce dorsiflexion and plantar flexion. The arc of plantar 
flexion is limited by a rubber bumper lodged behind the axle, 
while the firmer rubber or felt wedge anterior to the axle 
restricts dorsiflexion. Motion, less than the anatomic range of 
motion, is sufficient for walking on level floors,1 but may not 
permit the foot to conform to a steep ramp. One model has 
a mechanism that enables the wearer to adjust the angle of 
plantar flexion to accommodate shoes of differing heel 
heights. Turning a screw in the foot tilts the posterior portion 
of the foot downward to adapt it to flat-soled shoes; screw 
rotation in the opposite direction raises the heel enough to fit 
into a shoe having a 5-cm high heel. The flexible toe section 
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Fig. 1. Single-axis foot-ankle assembly. 

hyperextends as the wearer leans forward during late stance. 
The single-axis foot is manufactured in child and adult sizes. 

The single-axis component plantar flexes easily following 
heel-strike, thus ensuring stability. In addition, the bumper 
system is readily adjustable. The prosthetist can substitute a 
more resilient plantar-flexion bumper to increase knee stabil
ity for the patient who applies minimal load to the prosthesis 
during early stance. For a more vigorous walker, it may be 
necessary to use a firmer plantar bumper to promote knee 
flexion and thereby aid stance transition. 

Disadvantages of the single-axis foot include the conspicu
ous gap between the upper and lower portions of the assembly. 
Although leather is glued over the space, ankle motion creates 
an unnatural creasing there, and dust and water can enter the 
cleft to obstruct foot function. The axle and bolt eventually 
loosen and can become noisy. These metal parts also make 
the foot relatively heavy, although Godfrey and associates 
demonstrated that foot weight did not have a significant effect 
on stride length or heel-rise velocity of six adults wearing 
above-knee prostheses.2 Single-axis feet do not simulate in
version and eversion when the user walks on irregular terrain. 

Less frequently prescribed are multiple-axis feet. The sim
plest design, the Greissinger® multi-axis assembly,§ features 
an ankle mechanism that permits passive motion in the 
transverse, frontal, and sagittal planes (Fig. 2). As with the 
single-axis foot, the multiple-axis model also has a flexible toe 
section. A newer, more complex version of the multiple-axis 
foot, the Mauch® hydraulic ankle,§ incorporates an oil-filled 
chamber that enables a much greater sagittal ROM during 
the stance phase as compared with other prosthetic feet (Fig. 
3). It permits 10 degrees of dorsiflexion and 20 degrees of 
plantar flexion, adapting automatically to the slope of the 
walking surface. Evaluation of a prototype on five subjects 
indicated that the system appeared to simulate the anatomic 
foot-ankle complex in walking on uneven surfaces, stair de
scent, and running.3 Both the Greissinger® and the Mauch® 

multi-axis assemblies are available only for adults who wear 
low-heeled shoes. 

Multiple-axis components absorb stress in the transverse 
and frontal planes, as well as the sagittal plane. Thus, the 
residuum is less apt to rub against the socket interior and 
develop skin irritation. Some wearers prefer the multiple-axis 
design, especially when walking on slopes or uneven surfaces 

Fig. 2. Greissinger® multiple-axis assembly. 

Fig. 3. Mauch® hydraulic multiple-axis assembly. 

such as on a golf course or cobblestone pavement. In addition 
to the disadvantages inherent in all articulated designs, mul
tiple-axis feet are more expensive. Although the Greissinger® 

foot is appreciably heavier than other articulated and nonar-
ticulated components,4 a lightweight model of the Mauch® 

unit|| is currently available. 

NONARTICULATED ASSEMBLIES 

More popular than articulated prosthetic feet are nonarti-
culated units, particularly the basic solid-ankle cushion heel 
(SACH) foot*,†, ‡ (Fig. 4). Its design typifies the construction 
of nonarticulated prosthetic feet, because it consists of a 
central rigid keel (solid ankle) that terminates at a point 
corresponding to the metatarsophalangeal joints, a posterior 
wedge of resilient material (cushion heel), and a covering of 

§ Mauch Laboratories, Inc, 3035 Dryden Rd, Dayton, OH 45439. 
|| Ohio Willow Wood Co, 15441 Scioto-Darby Rd, Mount Sterling, OH 

43134. 
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Fig. 4. Solid-ankle cushion heel (SACH) component. 

Fig. 5. Solid-ankle cushion heel (SACH) assembly bolted onto distal 
shank. 

slightly resilient synthetic rubber. The keel is bolted to the 
shank to form a streamlined contour, without any intervening 
space (Fig. 5). All nonarticulated feet yield to posterior load
ing, thereby producing passive plantar flexion early in the 
stance phase. The rigidity of the keel, however, prevents ankle 
dorsiflexion. As with articulated feet, the SACH and similar 
models provide passive toe hyperextension late in the stance 
phase. To a varying extent, nonarticulated feet also absorb 
frontal and transverse plane stress. Thus, when the wearer 
walks on uneven terrain, the prosthetic foot bends slightly to 
conform to the contour of the ground. 

The SACH foot is manufactured in more models than any 
other prosthetic foot. One can select versions with the rubber 
toe section molded to imitate the general contour of toes; the 
"toes," however, do not move individually. Some women 
apply nail polish to the toes and don sandals to create a 
convincingly natural appearance. Wearers can choose types 
to suit flat-soled, low-heeled, and moderately and very high-
heeled shoes (Fig. 6). Individuals who wish to wear shoes of 
several heel heights would purchase the appropriate feet. The 
prosthetist then affixes pegs on the superior surface of each 
foot's keel and creates mating receptacles on the distal surface 
of the shank. This bolt-and-peg arrangement enables the 
owner to unbolt one foot and to replace it with another. Most 

Fig. 6. Solid-ankle cushion heel (SACH) assembly designed for shoe 
with 9-cm high heel. 

Fig. 7. Dynamic Foot solid-ankle cushion heel (SACH) assembly. 

patients, however, have only one foot that is bolted and glued 
to the shank. 

Two other designs of SACH foot facilitate wearing multiple 
shoe styles. One is the Free-Flex unit,* which is installed 
between the top of the keel and the bottom of the shank. The 
unit can be adjusted to suit shoes with heel height variety 
through a 4-cm range. Another SACH design is the Dynamic 
Foot,† which has a short keel that adjusts automatically to the 
alignment needed for flat-soled and low-heeled shoes (Fig. 7). 
This component also has an opening between the first and 
second toes that enables the user to wear thonged sandals. 

Cushion heels are manufactured in several grades of resili
ence to accommodate the force that the wearer applies. Force 
depends on the patient's body weight and activity level. Con
sequently, the geriatric amputee, who typically walks with 
minimal downward thrust, usually is fitted with a foot having 
a softer heel cushion than would suit a younger person of the 
same weight who is expected to walk more vigorously. 
Compression of the cushion at early stance is comparable in 
effect both to compression of the plantar bumper of an 
articulated foot and to the eccentric contraction of dorsiflexor 
muscles in the anatomic ankle. In all instances, the action 
influences the location of the floor reaction relative to the 
superior joints. A soft cushion, a very resilient plantar bumper, 
and flaccid dorsiflexor muscles all permit the floor reaction 
to pass anterior to the ankle and knee. The cushion heel also 
yields somewhat to frontal and transverse plane stresses. 
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Fig. 8. Solid-ankle cushion heel (SACH) assembly designed for Syme's prosthesis. 

Solid-ankle cushion heel feet are made in adult and juvenile 
sizes for feet as short as 9 cm. A special version of the SACH 
foot is designed for the Syme's prosthesis (Fig. 8). The foot 
has a broad keel that can be carved to receive the long Syme's 
socket. 

As compared with articulated feet, particularly the single-
axis type, SACH feet are lighter, more durable because they 
have no moving parts, dust and moisture resistant, and usually 
viewed as more attractive. Disadvantages of the SACH foot 
relate to difficulty in adjusting the ease of plantar flexion. 
They also lack a definite ankle axis, which requires that the 
patient apply substantial load to the prosthesis to achieve the 
foot-flat phase of stance and thereby gain knee stability. 

Doane and Holt analyzed motion pictures of eight middle-
aged men with unilateral below-knee amputation and found 
a significantly greater plantar-flexion angle at foot-flat when 
subjects wore the single-axis foot than when they wore the 
SACH assembly.5 Goh and colleagues also compared per
formance with the two foot types by six below-knee and five 
above-knee amputees.6 They reported no significant differ
ence between the feet with regard to length of time of the 
prosthetic stance phase. Subjects fitted with the SACH foot, 
however, spent twice as much time during the period from 
heel-strike to foot-flat as they did on the intact limb. Culham 
and associates studied the electromyographic patterns of 10 
unilateral below-knee amputees fitted with both designs.7 

Muscular action of the sound limb was not influenced by 
prosthetic choice. On the amputated side, quadriceps and 
hamstring muscles were active for a longer period of time 
during stance, as compared with the opposite side, particularly 
when participants wore the SACH foot. This phenomenon 
may represent compensation for the lack of SACH dorsiflex-
ion. Stein and Flowers concluded that heel and toe stiffness 
of the SACH foot and its alignment on the shank of an above-
knee prosthesis strongly affected walking mechanics, espe
cially displacement of the hip on the prosthetic side, of a 
young adult who engaged in a six-month series of 
assessments.8 

A recent variant of the SACH foot is the stationary attach
ment flexible endoskeleton (SAFE) assembly# (Fig. 9). In place 

of the unitary wood keel of the SACH foot, the SAFE foot 
has a keel composed of a rigid polyurethane bolt block (sta
tionary attachment) joined to a polyurethane elastomer sec
tion (flexible endoskeleton) at a 45-degree angle in the sagittal 
plane to correspond with the orientation of the normal sub
talar joint.9 The bolt block is manufactured with a slot per
mitting the wearer to adjust the angle of plantar flexion, 
thereby accommodating shoes of various heel heights. The 
SAFE assembly, by passively inverting and everting, adapts 
to ground irregularities much more than does the SACH foot. 
The SAFE unit incorporates Dacron®** (polyester fiber) bands 
on the plantar surface, which tighten at heel-off to make the 
foot more rigid during late stance. The component is made 
in adult sizes and in a version to be used with the Syme's 
prosthesis. The SAFE foot is heavier than the SACH foot, 
although lighter than the Greissinger® component whose ac
tion it approximates. The SAFE assembly is also slightly more 
expensive than the SACH foot. 

Keel redesign is evident in several new nonarticulated com
ponents that are sometimes referred to as "energy storing." 
These innovations have a keel that changes shape under load 
bearing, storing energy that is then released when the amputee 
advances over the foot. The "STored ENergy" (STEN) foot* 

has a three-piece maple keel with dense foam-rubber cylin
drical plugs at the metatarsophalangeal and tarsometatarsal 
joints (Fig. 10). The keel is undergirded by a strong woven 
belting. A cushion heel lies under the belting in the posterior 
portion of the foot. The keel and cushion heel are surrounded 
by synthetic foam rubber molded to simulate toes and toe
nails. Motion at the keel segments accommodates ground 
irregularities and smooths stance transition with a mild spring 
action.4 The STEN foot is intermediate in weight and cost as 
compared with the light, inexpensive SACH assembly and the 
heavier, more costly SAFE foot. 

Carbon Copy II|| has a double carbon-fiber composite keel 
and resilient heel covered by polyurethane foam contoured 
to resemble toes with nails (Fig. 11). The plantar surface is 
broad and flat for maximum mediolateral stability. Carbon 
fiber is stronger and lighter than steel of equivalent size. One 
keel segment, the primary deflection plate, extends to the 

# Campbell-Childs, Inc, 105 E First St, Phoenix, OR 97535. 
**E. I. du Pont de Nemoirs & Co, Inc, 1007 Market St, Wilmington, DE 

19898. 
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Fig. 9. Stationary attachment flexible endoskeleton (SAFE) component. 

Fig. 10. "Stored Energy" (STEN) foot. 

proximal interphalangeal joint level to store energy when the 
wearer walks. The other keel segment, the auxiliary deflection 
plate, curves upward to terminate at the midfoot; it stores 
more energy when the amputee runs. A knitted Kevlar®** 

(nylon epoxy) "glide sock" protects the anterior ends of both 
keel segments to prevent them from piercing the urethane 
foam body of the foot. The rigid posterior section of the keel 
is joined to a Kevlar® bolt block that is topped by a fiberglass 
epoxy plate to be attached to the shank. Heel cushions are 
manufactured in three densities, and the deflection plates are 
available in regular, low, and very low levels of resistance, the 
last level suggested for the feeble amputee. Carbon Copy II is 
manufactured in adult sizes for low-heeled shoes; a Syme's 
version is also made. 

The lightest nonarticulated foot,4 Carbon Copy II offers less 
mediolateral motion than the SACH foot. Thus, it does not 

yield very much to pavement irregularities. It also is somewhat 
more expensive than the SACH and SAFE feet. 

The Seattle Foot †† has a Delrin** (acetal polymer) semirigid 
keel with Kevlar® fabric toe pad and a cushion heel (Fig. 
12).10 The foot is covered with polyurethane molded to pro
vide the most anatomic external replication of any commer
cially available foot. The exterior shape includes a cleft be
tween the hallux and second toe so that the user may wear a 
thonged sandal. An alternate model is manufactured for 
individuals who prefer a smooth distal foot border. Energy 
storage is achieved by a cantilevered, sagittally wedged keel 
that is fastened at its wide portion posterior to the ankle bolt 
and tapers to the metatarsophalangeal area. The amputee can 

†† Model and Instrument Development, 861 Poplar Place S, Seattle, WA 
98144. 
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Fig. 11. Carbon Copy II foot. (Reprinted by permission from Ohio Willow Wood Co.) 

Fig. 12. Seattle Foot . 

obtain the Seattle Foot with any of three keel configurations 
per shoe size, according to the amount of springiness sought. 
Return of stored energy exceeds that of the Carbon Copy II 
and STEN foot.4 Field testing with 486 military veterans 
elicited enthusiastic acceptance of the Seattle Foot . Labora
tory cycling of six samples, equivalent to two years of normal 
use of each, produced no visible change in any test unit.11 

The Seattle Foot , made only for low-heeled shoes for adults, 
is heavier than other energy-storing feet4 and has less medi-
olateral motion than the SACH foot. 

The most unusual keel is found in the Flex-Foot‡‡ (Fig. 13). 

This component differs from other assemblies in two impor
tant respects. First, although most commercial feet can be 
used interchangeably with any type of prosthetic shank, the 
Flex-Foot has a graphite composite keel that is the core of the 
foot and shank. The keel terminates at the below-knee socket 
or the prosthetic knee unit and thus is not interchangeable 
with other shanks. Second, Flex-Foot is delivered from the 
factory in an unfinished state, ready for the local prosthetist 
to surround it with a water-resistant polyethylene cover 
shaped to match the contour of the patient's contralateral 
limb. The keel consists of two leaf springs bound at the ankle. 
One spring extends from the toe to the shank, the other from 
the heel to the ankle. Because the Flex-Foot stores energy 
through a much longer keel than any other foot-ankle com-

‡‡ Flex-Foot, Inc, 27071 Cabot Rd, Suite 106, Laguna Hills, CA 92653-
7010. 
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Fig. 13. Flex-Foot. Completed below-knee prosthesis with poly
ethylene cover is shown to left of basic Flex-Foot assembly. 

ponent, it provides maximum assistance to the wearer, foster
ing springy walking, running, and jumping.12 

A prosthesis that includes the Flex-Foot assembly is appre
ciably lighter than it would be with any other foot-ankle 
assembly. Heel heights to 5 cm can be accommodated; heel 
height change is accomplished by the prosthetist who must 
remove the cosmetic cover and reposition the heel 
attachment. 

The Flex-Foot assembly cannot be used with Syme's or 
long below-knee prostheses, because it requires a minimum 
of 13 cm of space from the distal end of the socket to the 
floor. Although the keel is individually fabricated by the 
developer, the prosthetist must exercise particular care in 
attaching the upper end of the assembly to the socket or knee 
unit to avoid breakage. Problems have been experienced with 
keels that are excessively rigid.13 Alignment demands special 
equipment and technique, and application of the cosmetic 
cover takes a considerable amount of time. The Flex-Foot is 

appreciably more expensive than any other foot-ankle assem
bly and does not provide much transverse or frontal plane 
motion. 

Investigators at Southern Illinois University studied six men 
wearing below-knee prostheses fitted with SACH and Rex-
Foot assemblies.14 When subjects walked at self-selected 
speeds, the effect of the feet was approximately the same with 
regard to velocity, steps per minute, and percentage of time 
spent on the prosthesis. The Flex-Foot, however, produced 
more plantar flexion in early stance than the SACH assembly 
so that foot-flat was less delayed. At heel-off, the Flex-Foot 
provided much more ankle motion than did the SACH unit. 
Both components, however, displayed less motion than did 
the intact ankle. Czerniecki and colleagues compared the 
running performance of two nondisabled individuals with one 
subject wearing below-knee prostheses with Flex-Foot, SACH, 
and Seattle Foot assemblies.15 The nondisabled participants 
manifested the most energy absorption by eccentric contrac
tion of triceps surae and quadriceps femoris muscles. The 
prosthesis wearer had the greatest energy absorption at the 
hip. His Rex-Foot performance most closely approached 
normal values with regard to hip extensor muscle output. 
Meier and associates reported on 25 below-knee and above-
knee amputees fitted with the Rex-Foot assembly, including 
5 amputees with bilateral prostheses; all improved in running 
ability.13 

CLINICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Selection of a prosthetic foot should reflect consideration 
of the patient's physical and psychological attributes and 
financial resources. These factors must be harmonized with 
the prosthetist's preferences and skills, which affect both the 
initial fabrication and alignment of the prosthesis and subse
quent adjustments. 

With the exception of the single-axis and SACH assemblies, 
the prosthetic foot-ankle assemblies discussed in this article 
are manufactured only in sizes to fit adults. Infants, young 
children, and preadolescents are generally fitted with the more 
durable SACH foot. The individual with a Syme's amputation 
requires the version of the SACH or Carbon Copy II assem
blies designed specifically to receive the very long socket. 
Amputees with shorter residua can be fitted with any type of 
prosthetic foot. The Rex-Foot requires a minimal distance of 
13 cm between the floor and the bottom of the socket. At the 
highest level of lower limb amputation, (ie, hip disarticulation 
and hemipelvectomy), manufacturers and clinicians report 
little experience with the newer designs. The wearer's body 
weight and activity level impose additional constraints. The 
frail elderly amputee may experience difficulty transferring 
weight to a prosthesis equipped with a nonarticulated foot; 
either the foot must be adjusted to reduce resistance to plantar 
flexion, or the patient should be provided with an articulated 
assembly. In either instance, the therapist should train the 
patient to transfer weight unhesitatingly onto the prosthesis. 
An obese person needs a foot with a firm posterior bumper 
or heel cushion. Those who anticipate running and engaging 
in strenuous sports are prime candidates for energy-storing 
feet. Older, less active amputees also benefit from the spring
iness of the newer models. 

Concern for aesthetics may play a major role in foot pre
scription. Nonarticulated units display a streamlined ankle 
contour. Most feet can be ordered with dorsal molding that 
simulates toes, an asset for those who wish to wear sandals. 
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The Seattle Foot and the Dynamic Foot can be worn with a 
thong between the first and second toes. The SACH foot is 
available in the most models to suit shoes of various heel 
heights, up to 8.9 cm. Alternatively, the patient may opt for 
a single-axis foot with height-adjustment mechanism or a 
Free-Flex unit installed above a SACH foot. The most eco
nomical approach is to select a foot that can be worn in a 
low-heeled shoe. On the occasions when the patient wishes to 
change to sneakers, all that is necessary is to add a firm pad 
to the inner heel of the sneaker to fill the space between the 
sole of the prosthetic foot and the lining of the sneaker. Some 
patients find it necessary to add a similar pad to the sneaker 
worn on the intact foot to equalize leg length. 

Financial resources impose practical limits on prescription. 
The least expensive foot is the SACH assembly. With the 
exception of the Flex-Foot, however, the other assemblies 
discussed in this article do not increase the cost of the pros
thesis significantly. Because of its expense, authorization of 
public funds for a prosthesis equipped with the Rex-Foot is 

unlikely. The prosthetic clinic should also consider the prob
ability of subsequent costs required by foot maintenance. 
Nonarticulated feet are less apt to loosen, break, or otherwise 
malfunction. An inexperienced prosthetist may have difficulty 
installing and aligning some of the newer models, especially 
the Flex-Foot. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The clinic team should take into account the full range of 
prosthetic foot-ankle assemblies and their characteristics, ad
vantages, and disadvantages to formulate the prescription that 
will provide the patient with a lower limb amputation with 
the most appropriate function and appearance. Prosthetic 
training should be structured so that the wearer makes best 
use of all features of each prosthetic component. With the 
plethora of new foot-ankle assemblies, additional objective 
data are needed regarding gait kinematics, energy consump
tion, and durability of the units to guide prescription. 
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